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pass, because it. was needed by the oeo NOW IS YOUR TIMET

year rent; that this bill would break up.
lie belfered he was'speaking for nine-tent- hs

of the citizens of Wilmington.
!i Mir Scott amended, on the thirdjread- -111!Mia A LARGS STOCK Q1? Spnog Goods.- - JUdT RKCXIVKD,

Ladies', Cents' and Children s Robbers,

We are no closing out our stock ot Whiter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICESr !

AND I T0U WANT A r: Ktn'i "a

3 J JEL O-- J 01 ESfe

Ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats.

Hapves S
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NO W 13 TOUR TIMS TO GIT IT. ' 1 1 ;

Rl& Pltt Our stock otTanimd

--DRE- SS GOODS
JfSS 5antlj and prlcembractn8 somVery fkney Cashmere patterns at half their raina new of Langtry Tlea, and Jar Trimming. Our stock of Jackets. Tii.t.T fCv,4c., is being closed out very cheap. If you want a BARGAIN In anything that Is keptta thilSfj Goodaline come in and we will convince you that we have It for you. .

Building, East Trade StreetJanll Smith

15

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAYED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

(fireat Clothing Emporium

L 101 1 k BIT
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Klngant
CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PER CKNT LOWER THAN ANT OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE CITY The most of our Garments are Manufactured In our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VAB1ET T, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival in the State. -

Facts which are attested to by thrones of customers, who. after the first nurehiuA. twtnm hrln.
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lng with them their friends. NO TBOUBLB TO SHOW GOODS. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their liberal Patronage In the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully

JLs.
A gents for PBA.RL SHIRTS.

RALEIGH LCTER.

8 OP INTEREST FROM THE
CITY OF OAKS.

Mr.jMaataiingf8 Address on the Unirer-sitr-JElecti- on

of Officers of the Alum
Hi Association --A Few Remarksn
Afcont Gymnasiums--Th- e Qoestionof
Dancmg Legislative Items.

t . ilALEIGH, Feb. 1, 1883.
," The Democratic caucus met in the
House of Representatives, to night tut
adjourned to give the Hall to Mr Man-jiin- g

for his address before the Alumni
of the University. Mr Paul C Came-
ron,' the chairman ot the Association
is in the city : I saw him at the Yarbo--
ro this evening, but his health was not
strong enough to permit him to be
present, and the Hon Walter Steele
presided in his stead. Paul Cameron is
a remarkable man for his age ; being
now about 75.

: . mr. Manning's addeess
was.ornate and elegant. Perhaps the
prettiest thing he said was at the close
of the address, when in referring to the
home of, bis birth he spoke of "the lit
tie town ot Edettton, that rests upon
the white waters of the Albemarle like
an emerald set in silver." In naming
the list of distinguished soldiers, sena-
tors scholars, teachers, farmers, busi-
ness men, &c, who had come out of the
university, he referred to Judge Settle
and Mr Dockery, aa among the Tri-
bunes; to Sid Alexander, who was
present, as one of the farmers; and to
R S Tucker, who was present, as among
the merchants. Speaking ot private
subscriptions to the University, he re-
ferred to the only donations since 1875
as coming from Dr Deems, W H Van-derbi- lt

and Bartholomew H Moore-ho- nor
to whom honor is due. (There

was applause.) He said it was like the
charge of the Light Brigade, cannon in
front and cannon all around, North
Carolina standing alone with only five
thousand dollars a year appropriation
to her University, while north of us,
Virginia gave eighty-fiv- e thousand a
year to her higher colleges and threw
her doors open, free to the education of
her youth ; and south of us, South Car-
olina, thirty thousand ; Georgia, twenty-n-

ine; Alabama, twenty-nin- e, and
Mississippi, forty thousand, every year,
and their doors open free to the educa-
tion of. their young men. He
said there were fifty-eig- ht thou-
sand and two hundred and four white
men voters of North Carolina in a state
of illiteracy. He showed that the Uni-
versity in the last few years had fur-
nished 24 teachers besides sending two
to Bingham's, to Horner's, to Lynch's,
and to the graded schools in Greens-
boro, Charlotte, Newbern, Wilmington
and Durham, and also In other import-
ant posts of State she had fitted in her
men.

AFTER THE ADDRESS
the Association the old off-
icers with the addition of W. H. K. Bur-gup- n

and Eugene Morehead to the ex-
ecutive committee.

Dr. Lewis addressed the Alumni on
the subject of a gymnasium at the
University. He thought it could be
built for fifteen hundred dollars, and
suggested that the money be raised by
subscription from the Association and
a committee appointed to that end. He
already had collected about five hun
dred dollars. His Idea was to have it
with a first-clas- s floor so that it could
be used for a ball room. It would never
do to drive the students off the erounds
ror aancine. the Presbyterians omect to
dancing at Davidson College and yet
the students go to Charlotte and do
their dancing, and so the Chapel Hill
students would come to Raleigh and do
theirs, where bar-room- s and other
temptations surrounded them.

Dr. Marshall called on Maior Bine- -
ham to tell of the gymnasium at bis
school, '

The Major said he did not believe in
the plan of public subscription, but
thought it should be built as a private
investment, with the faculty to back it
ana the students to support it why
not McCauley, at Chapel Hill, to invest
in it ? It would pay a eroed per cent.
He had spent some two hundred dollars
traveling North looking at the different
gymnasiums before building his, and
they were all built as private invest
ments; the one at Harvard College cost
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
He gave some idea of them, and told of
the raceways around them that could
be used as galleries.and of the swinging
floors for "commencement hops," &c.
needn't call them "balls" in a gymna
sium. He thought fifteen hundred dol
lars would build and equip one for
Chapel Hill, and no doubt the contrac-
tor that built his would build theirs. He
promised a hundred dollars towards it.

Mr Battle said he would rather have
the alumni to build it than any private
party to own it, they would be more in
harmony with the faculty. It would
never do not to provide a place for
dancing; some of the most valuable
students, who studied well, were the
dancing boys, and it would cause great
dissatisfaction to give it up. "Why,"
said he, "they've been dancing" at Chapel
Hill, I know, ever since 1801, for I ve a
ball ticket of that vear in mv Docket.
given me by young Dancy's grandfather
over there, (pointing to a young man in
the audience) though he said there was
but one man of the faculty who knew
anything about dancing, and he was
right rheumatic now.

The gymnasium doubtless win be
built as the trustees agreed to-da- y to
equip it, and that leaves only about five
hundred dollars to raise.

The Revenue bilUwill be ready in
aboutaweek.it will.be pretty much
the same as the last, I trust though the
tax on theatrical companies will be re-
duced. , " .

The house passed a bill yesterday giv-
ing the States interest ($250,000) in .the
Chesepeake & Albermarle Canal to-th- e

Newbern & Beaufort Canal Company
which is said to be- - a Norfolk corpora-
tion, wall the Cheaseneaka & Alber
marle has been an elephant to the'State t
and if the new company .can mase u
pan its all right, . This Newbern &
Beaufort Company have begun the
construction of a canal which when
opened will give water communication
between Newbern ,and the waters of
Beaufort Harbor, and will also provide
convenient communicatioa by water
between all the inland waters of the
eastern part of the State and Beaufort
Harbor. i The State owned 2,500 shares
in the Cheasepe.ake & Albermarle val-

ued at ten cents on the dollar. .

A bill allowing dirt turnpikes and
bridges over - non navigable streams
was given, to. the mountain, people ; by
the Senate yesterday without asking the
$26 tax for granting the priveiige. Fem-berso- n

ald7 v&6 ked those, western
people, and the tax of $25 scared them
off.

Senator Evens has a bill in soak limit-
ing sheriffs to two-term-

.. Nomad.,

TEGI8LATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Condensed from tlie News and Observer.
; Thursday, Feb. 1st.

Senate. Mr Linney moved to sus-
pend the rules and take up S B 406, au-
thorizing the town of Statesville, to re-bo-nd

its bonded debt,-- It Was ad done.
There will be a sale of the Statesville
Female College February 5th, and the
bill gets time on the town debt, so as to
purchase it. Passed its third reading.
i Bill: to repeal: the ordinance relating
to the market house Wilmington,
came np on its third reading; ,w . . .'.

Mr Scott, of New Hanorer, presented
petitions from a number of the citizens
prdtesting i against the , passage of the
bill. He said there were forty or fifty
Democrats in Wilmington.butchers and
others, some paying as much as $600 a

pie of the tobacco counties, and would
nurc no otner county. '

Mr Sherrill could not see any objec-
tion; to the bill because it affected no
other-count- and would not affect; the
btate in the least as the Treasurer pre-
ferred that the taxes should not at all
come in at once.

Mr Bunn favored the bilL
Mr Cain moved to insert Davie be

cause his county was a tobacco grow-
ing county and needed it. The substi-
tute was adopted. . 4

The bill as amended by the substitute
then passed its third reading.

Bill to facilitate the construction of
the Newbern and Beaufort Canal was
taken up.

. Mr Stanford explained by saying that
the State owned some stock in the old
Chesapeake and Albemarle Canal Com-
pany and it was proposed to give said
stock, was not worth a cent to their
company provided they would build
this Beaufort and Newbern canal, and
that! the State would lose nothing and
the people of that section would be
greatly benefited.

Mr Page .hoped the bill would pass,
because it was greatly needed by the
people of his section.

Mr Crouse stated that there was still
remaining $250,000 of the State's inter-
est in this canal, and that while this
stock was nearly worthless, he thought
the legislature ought to go slow.

Mr. Holt was in favor of the bill, be-
cause the stock was worthless, and thatit would greatly benefit those people,
and was in favor of giving it in the in-
terest of valuable lives and property.

Mi Bobbins thought that the State
was not in a condition to make any ap-
propriation for internal improvements
in any part of the State. That the
proposition was, so far as he could see,
equivalent to appropriating $25 000 to
this company for building two and a
half miles of the canal, and if their
stock was worthless.whv did their com-
pany wish it? He wanted more light
turned on.

The motion to refer was voted dpwn.
Mr Robbins called for the ayes and
nays on the bill on its third reading.

The bill then passed its third reading
by a vote of 9 to 16, Messrs. Bailey, of
Wilson, Bennett, Cheek, Crouse.Harris,
of Davidson, Hayes, of Robeson, Jen-
kins, Lenoir, Liles, Patrick, Reade, of
Person, Riggs, McAllister, Robbins,
Steed, Tate and Temple, voting in the
negative. ,

On motion of .Mr Williams, the rules
were suspended and the following bills
were taken up:

Substitute for an act for the better
protection of the estates of deceased
persons, lunatics, &c. Recommitted.

An act relating to the Salisbury
graded schools. Passed its third read-
ing.

Friday, February 2.
House. Mr Cheek introduced a res-

olution to remove the political disabili-
ties of W W Holden.

Among the bills introduced were the
following:

Mr Patrick, to prevent the destroy-
ing, breaking or tearing down of
bridges.

Mr Bailey, of Mecklenburg, to au-
thorize the revival of civil actions for
trespass.

Mr Bunn, to republish the Supreme
Court reports.

The following bills were disposed of:
To establish a graded school at Hick-

ory, passed its third reading.
To reduce the number of persons to

lay off dower from five to three. Third
reading.

To authorize the auditor to draw all
warrants for payment of money. Third
reading.

Regarding the issue of State grants
to Cherokee lands. Third reading.

To establish Roanoke township, Hal-
ifax county, passed its third reading.

Resolution in regard to pensioning
Confederate soldiers who lost limbs or
eyes, made special order for next Thurs
day.

Bill making it a misdemeanor for
contractors not to pay employees was
tabled.

Walter S. Nelson. Esa., Monroe. N. C. says: "In
one week Brown's Iron Bitters cured me- - ot Indi
gestion and sick stomach.

DAKBTS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use

For Searlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known ts spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand SickPer-son- s smaix-pox- :

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTING of Small
by bathing with Pox PREVENTED

Darbys Fluid.
Impure Air made A member of my fam-

ilyhanaless antl thurified. was taken with
Small-po- I used theFor Sore Throat it is a

sure cure. Fluid!; the patient was
not delirious, was notContagion destroyed. pitted, and was aboutFor Frosted Feet, the house again in threeChilblains, Piles, weeks, and no othersChafmgs, etc.

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, Diphtheria

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and Prevented.
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians herScars prevented. use Darbvi Fluid very .Dysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollenwkrck.An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.
or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

eur present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It Is In eases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
W11. F. Sand-for-d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy--

Scarlet Fever Sims,
Sleian,

m.
J.WCABION

d., New
York, says: "I am

Cnred. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid ia a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt
W . 1" .University,

1 . t.Nashville,
. .... Tenn... --v.1 lesuiy ro tne mosx excellent qualities ot rrot.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lofton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Amxandkr H. Stephens, of Georgia;
Rev. Chas. F. Debms, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LhConte, Columbia. Prof.,Un!versity,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battxk, Prof., Mercer University,
Rev. Geo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

CNDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.'
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get ot your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZFJXIN ft CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

Henry M. C rowel I,
MEBCHl'NT CLOTHTJEB,

(Successor to B. S. Gould, Jr.,)

NEWARK, N. J ,

L0N9 and favorably known as making tne most
Clothing ever sent to Charlotte,

takes this method to announce to his-frien- that
he trill be happy to see them at the Central Hotel,
between the 5th. and 10th of February.: He will
hare with him line of Spring and
Snmmer Samples, which lie guarantees to hare
made up in the most approved style. - '

iebl tf . ; .,;.:;;-Jt- - ... '

AGENTS WANTED.
I DXSIBX to secure a reliable and energetic

agent In each town within 100 miles on the
various railroads running Into Charlotte. A liberal
commission will be allowed. Address

- B. N. SMITH, .
. an27 ' - ' Charlotte Steam Laundry. -

mg, to submit it to tne votes or the peo
pie. He spoke ' to the amendment. It
was lost, ayes 13, nays 20.7 --
! The bill nassed its thirdxeadine.
j House and Senate bill regarding dirt
turnpikes, and the omiaing or bridges
6ve navigable streams.

Mr Pemberton thought these bridges
needed in the- - mouiitainst ;if would
please the Westenrpeoplend he should
vote for the billMIe thought the great
State of --North 3amlina should not re-
quire the payment of $25 for granting
xnem uie pnruege.

Messrs Watson-- . BoykinB , and Jones
aiso;favored the bill It passed its third
reading.

Bill to more effectually prevent the
wrongful removal of joint fences.

Mr Linney said the bill without the
amendment made the removal of the
joint fence the same as the removal of
anv other fence: he hopeo- - the amend
ment of the cogimittee would be voted
down; it Rives tne joins' owner tnree
months notice. The amendment was
adopted. The.blll passed lts third read
ina. .' r'i

-- Bill to relieve from the operations of
the stock law. Mr Ramsay's bill gives
thirty days notice and, provides an elec
tion : to vote "stocK iaw or --no stock
law.f There was an adverse report from
the committee, --t t - n t

After some discussion it was tabled
by a vote of 27 to 10.

' Friday, Feb. 2.
Mr Clarke, bill to establish graded

schools in Newbern.
The bill of Mr Scott, of New Hano

ver, taking away the right of Wilming
ton magistrates to appoint SDecial con
stables, created a lively discussion, and
was finally recommitted to the judiciary
comtoittee.to go in a general bill on the
subject.

Mr Watson's bill for the alternative
method of keeping in repair the public
roaas or a orsytn was ordered printed

sill to establish a graded school at
Lumberton passed last reading.

Bill providing that deeds to land pro-
bated by clerks of courts and notaiies
public out of the State shall hold good,
passed second reading.

Mr Lovill'8 bill to leave the election
of school committees to the people, the
wnites electing theirs and the colored
theirs, was made special order for next
Friday.

Bill concerning the sale of the State's
interest in the Cape Fear and Yadkin
Valley Railroad, made special order for
Wednesday next.

Mr Dortch's bill to allow creditors in
certain cases to sue on a claim beiore it
becomes due, came up and provoked
much discussion and was finally re-
committed.

Bill to prevent' felling of timber in
streams in Burke, Catawba, Lincoln
and Gaston came up and passed third
reading.

Hotjse. The following petitions
were introduced.

Mr Thompson, petition asking for
the working of public highways by tax-
ation.

Mr Myers, petitions relative to the
appointments of justices of the peace.

Mr Proctor, relating to' the liquor
tax.

Mr Johnson, of Craven, from citizens
of Craven county protesting against the
annexation of a part of Craven to Car-
teret.

Mr Harris, of Wake, from citizens of
Wake; praying that convict labor be
not brought in competition with honest
labor.

Mr Patrick, from Tyrrell, asking that
a tax be levied on mill logs and other
unmanufactured timber shipped out of
this State to other States.

Bills were introduced, passed their
first reading and were referred as fol-
lows: .

Mr McLoud, to amend the law chang-
ing the time of holding the courts in
the ninth judicial district. Calendar.

Mr Holton, to make it a misdemean-
or to employ a minor without the con-
sent f the parent or guardian. Judi-
ciary."

Mr Harris, Wake, by request, act rel-
ative to fence law. Judiciary.

Mr Bailey, of Mecklenburg, to amend
sections 27 and 42 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. Judiciary.

Mr Stringfield, to regulate the sale of
liquor fn certain localities in this State.
Propositions and grievances.

Mr Hardy, concerning hunting for
wild fowl. Propositions and grievan-
ces.

Mr Patrick, to authorize Tyrrell
county to levy a special tax. Finance.

Mr Stanford, an act making appropri-
ations for the insane asylums. Finance.

Mr Sherrill, to incorporate Wesley
Chapel church and camp ground, in Ca-

tawba county. Corporations.
Mr Patrick, to authorize the commis-

sioners of Tyrrell county to sell certain
property. Cities and towns.

Mr Newby, to amend section 3, chap-
ter 82, laws 1879. Railroads, postroads
and turnpikes.

Mr Bailey, of Mecklenburg, to define
and limit the fees of clerks of the Su-

perior court. Salaries and fees.
Mr Smith, to pay Mrs Mary R Moore

for services. Propositions and griev-
ances.

Mr Proctor, to allow clerk of the Su-

preme court fees in certain cases. Sal-
aries and fees.

Mr Page, to make conductors special
policemen. Propositions and grievan-
ces.

The bill to amend the act changing
the time of holding the courts of the
9th judicial district, being an act to
change the time of certain counties for
settling with the State Treasurer, was
taken up.

Mr Glenn said he hoped the House
would pass this bill; it would be of
great benefit to the people in the tobac-
co counties; that his county had always
paid up promptly, but the farmers
would ;be greatly benefited by the
change; that tobacco was most always
low in the fall, and then he had known
tobacco that sold for four or five dollars
in the fall bring from eight to fifteen
dollars Hn the spring; that tobacco
manufacturers were not generally on
the market in the winter, and tobacco
was most always low ; that he had seen
the State Treasurer, and that he said he
would be glad to have part bf the taxes
coming in the spring, and asked if it
would not be better to allow these peo-
ple rour months longer than to cause
them to sacrifice their tobacco in the
fall, for the money to lie in the vaults
of the Treasury, when if they held their
tobacco they might realize twice or
three times as much. He said that in
old times taxes were collected in the
summer, which suited his people very
well, but it was then changed to the
fall to suit the large majority Of coun-
ties who raised cotton, as the fall was
the besktime to sell cotton ; that be did
not wish to interfere with those coun-
ties, but only wanted to allow the to-

bacco counties to have a time that suit-
ed them equally as well.
. j Mr Poe thought such a law would
meet with the approbation of the people
of Western North Carolina particularly,
and hoped the substitute of Mr Glenn
would be passed. That the present law
worked a hardship on the people of
those counties, and that the substitute
would give them the needed Telief.

Mr Williams, of Granville, was forci-
bly and;;; favorably impressed with this
substitute, and said it would hurt no
county in th& State. He was as much
opposed to class legislation as any one,
and would vote for no bill, even in favor
of Ws own tounty, which would mili-
tate against the rest of North Carolina;
AlUthlsi act asked was to change the
time of caving taxes, and it only post
poned the collection of the State taxes.
He hoped it would pass unanimously,
because it hurt ; no one ' and benefited a
deserting class of our people. --

Mr Eaton hoped that the bill would

- v ';

WE

Already Placed

Otfi SPRING ORDERS

With Oar KlannfaeitDrers

FOB CUR SPKINtt STCi K OF

3oots: Shoes

HATS,

Ws and Yalises,

WHICH WILLBS

ire Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa

trons for their Liberal Patronage dur ng the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
favor. Respectfully,

Mm & Co.
feb4

A OOtttt0H-BEB8- E REMEDY.

SALICTLICA.
No More,

TCbenniatikni, Ooni or Nearalgia
IMMEDIATE RELIEF WARRANTED.

PERMANENT CUBE GUARANTEED.

Tlve years established and never known to fall
Un a single case, acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and druggists for the stand-
ing of sailcjdtca.

SBCRBT:
ThevBSf dissolverof the Poisonous Uric Acid
hlch exlsU In the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty

FaUents. ,

saLIOYLICA Is known a common sense
remedy, beeause It strides directly at the cause of
Bheumatism, Grut and Neuralgia, whl e so many

speclflrs and supposed panaceas only
treat locally the effects.

It has been conceded by eminent scientists that
outward applications such as robbing with oils,
ointments, liniments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the resuit
of the poisoning of the blood with Uric Acid.

SaLICYLICA works with marrelous effect on
this acid and so removes the disorder. It is now
exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of
America and Europe. Highest Medical Academy
of P..rls reports 95 per cent cures in three days.

KE.TIE.TIBEK
that SALICYLIC A Is a certain cure for Rheumat-
ism. Gout and Neuralgia. The most Intense
pains are subdued almost Instantly.

Give It a trial. Relief guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Thousands of testimonials sent on application.

SI A BOX. 6 BOXES for $5.
Sent free by mall on receipt of money.

ASK YOUR DB GGIST FOR IT.
ut do net be deluded into taking- - Imitations or

substitutes, or something recommended as "Just
as good !" Insist on the genuine with the name of
WASHBUBNE & CO., on each box, which Is guar-
anteed chemically pore under our signature, an
lndlspenslble requisite to Insure succuss In the
itreatment. Take no other, or send to us.

- WASHBUBNE 4 CO., Proprietors,
287 Broadway, cor. Eeade St., New York.

novl8 dw ly.

NO USE FOR THEM.
Concerning-Certai- RellcMOf the Past

Dog (bat Have bad Tbelr Day.
tfwrge Stephenson's "Bocket," and the magnifi-

cent lAcometlres of to-da- are built upon the
same geneal principle, yet the machine with
which the great engineer astonished his age, is
Interesting now only as an illustration of the be-

ginning of the Invention. There were plasters
'with holes In them long before BENSON'S CAP-CIN-E

P0B0U3 PLA3TEB surprised both tbe pub-
lic and the phy.-lclan- and the triumph of the
Capclne Is founded upon the partial successes, or
the utter failures of its predecessors. Everything
of value in the old porous plaster Is retained in
the Capclne; but at thi point all comparison ends

nd contrast begins. For examp'e:
The old piasters were s'ow In their action; the

Capclne is quick and sure.

The old p'asters laektd the power to do more
than to import s Ight, temporary relief in cases

of treatmenl; the cpc ne pirates the bjs--u

m and permanently cures the troubled for which
1 it racommended.

The old plasteit depended for any good results
thi might attain upon an accident of their mak--

and the naked faith of th. lr wearers; the Ben-- ;
80n' reaches its endi bf means of the dentine

hlnaticm of the rare medicinal ingredients
uoomans. A.': , ,
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WE HATE JUST BECKlTED A

BEAUTIFUL LOT

--OF-

Hambui EdgiDp and kertinp

Barred Nainsooks.

Pipes, India Mulls,

LINEN D' IHDES', &C.

spring Calicoes
NEW STYLE RUCHlNQS, &C.

48-- For the next 30 days we will offer special
Inducements in HEAVY GOODS, several lines to
be closed out Regardless of Cost. Come and see
Us. Respectfully,

T. L. Seig!& Co.
feb4 d&w

$15,0(10

WOBTHO- F- WOBTH OF

WATCHES,

0 ocks,Jewelry

SILVER and PLATED

TO BE 80 L- D-

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

-- AT-

J.T. Butlers Jewelry Store.
dec 16

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gents I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to yoa for the cure your Swift's
Specific has effected In my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one doznn small bottles of 8. S. 8., and there la
not a sign of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat is entirely well; 1 am rid of
that tenlble disease. Be-cler-k,

lng a I have
see many hun
dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I shudder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your 6BAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Messrs. 'Collins
Bros., St. Louis. J. H BAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy, Denver, Cot

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CTJRK

YOU, or charge nothing. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Sneering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing. -

81.000 BBWABD will be paid to atiyr
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles bfj
s. S. s.. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of
slum, or any Mineral substance.

'

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Oa.

Price of small size $1.00
large size,. 1.75

80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec28 eod

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.H miiiiHiniwiiiiiiiiiiiHHia y

Believes and cures

rhetjmatism;
A f Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Lumbago,

BACKACHE,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT, .

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SPBAINS,..,:-- ,

' Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

if iWt!l BIJBPW, SCAtDSt,

If Aad'all other boduy sichea
and pains. ,

Tir"TT CENTS A BOTTLE.
jjuuil jlmuml jTJll ' SoldbyanDroMrlstsand

Dealers. Directions la 11
languages.

The Charles A. Vogeler Ce.
- (hMM l A. TOOILXK k OO.)

, , . MUnn, MA, US. A.

1 1- - -

iMOtiai,
I Mm Prop T:

311U.EBEUE0T
uilicr trlio suffer

and fhjrictl Dtbit--
1 rmmmmmx&e-- i rwnw 'If BOBMaUCBOMb

Th Kerned r Ii but du ia luxe.- - 1 (lutiu a mentht. tSv
I (eoou jh Ui effect a curt, miles ia sevsre sams.) SS la.

yaswng nuw asonuis;, 9 1. . ecnt dj mau ut Dial
Dinetlasw far Uslaa paraa Bx. rasiipfatet
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Hi1 bar a Doeltlrs ramadv for tbe abor dlMtaes by 1H
0M thonaaada of case of tha wont kind and of long
atandlnc bar been eared. Indeed, to strong la mrfalta

Ite enicaoT, in at 1 win sciiu x w w mniiAa riuu, w
j mther with a VALUABLB TBBATISB on tbia diaaaie, to

, kuj loaortr. it jupreea ana r. u. aaaraaa.
,MrVlsmttvTork.
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Am 111,
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it Is He SeUd

S O C EI 33 3?--

Answer : He Bays ia km (jiiritities Mhm Content; to Sell it..M,Pwfltt';

fi.. ANMEWWtoeak fietail Dealer,


